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 Preaward Grant Specialists receive the
unexecuted 

 agreements for each of their colleges. Each
specialist reviews the agreement, gets it signed

and returned to the agency. 
   *If there are no Research Integrity (ORI), legal, or

 other issues which will require review.

NoDoes the 
 Budget match? 

  A revised budget is requested 
      from the PI/Department.  
Once that is completed, the AD

reviews the budget and
agreement and submits it for

approval.

 Once the fully executed agreement is returned, 
   the agreement gets sent to the SPA box. It is 

 picked up by the Associate Director, who makes 
 sure the budget matches what is in Infoed. 

 The award is uploaded and
   submitted for processing.
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  Award Intake receives the new 
awards. The new award will require

the creation of a new award 
number and project number in 

PeopleSoft (PS) before the Award 
Intake steps can begin in InfoEd. 
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   Post Award reviews the record in
InfoEd including the budget,

proposal, and award.
Communicates with the

department and/or PI for additional
information.

 Once an award number and project 
number are established in PS. 

Award Intake reviews the award
notice amount, enters proposal 

information into multiple
InfoEd tabs, electronically files 
documents and processes the 

actual award amount

 Does the award utilizes
IACUC, IBC, IRB, Export 

 Control, Security, Environmental 
 Health and Safety, or 

 Dive Safety?

Award Intake sends requests for approval to the ORI if the award utilizes
IACUC, IBC, IRB, Export Control or Security and notifies

Environmental Safety and Dive Safety if necessary. Once ORI has
granted approval, the Award Intake is completed, and it is now

sent to the Post Award Specialist for final set up.

Award Intake is
completed, and the award

is now sent to the Post
Award Specialist for final

set up.

No

Post Award sets up the award in PS 
incorporating award, budgetary and 
F&A distribution information in PS 

Financials and PS Human 
Resources

 From InfoEd the batch
communication email is sent to

the PI and other
department/college contacts. 

Once the batch communications
email is sent, post-award

changes the status to 
 Processing - Complete

Any issues will delay the processing of the award. See the status history tab in Infoed record for a 
current status of the award  (See previous Tip Tuesday)

Please note: OSP/ORI staff may reach out with various questions to process the award as various 
staff handle their own tasks in this process.
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